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Administrators Love the  
SWIS Suite Too!
The SWIS Suite works alongside administrators as 
they address staff concerns, build relationships with 
families, and make important decisions affecting all 
students. With the SWIS Suite, administrators:

 X Generate school-wide reports in a single click to 
share in breakrooms, newsletters, and staff meetings

 X Follow student progress at every tier within the suite

 X Create durable solutions driven by data they can 
monitor over time

CICO-SWIS
Tier 2 teams use CICO-SWIS to monitor student 
progress in the Check-in Check-out intervention. They 
also keep an eye on how effective the intervention is 
for those enrolled. 

 X Set up the data entry screen to match your 
school’s point card

 X Mark when a student’s plan changes, or when 
students are absent

 X Add individual student goal lines to graphs and 
celebrate their progress in real-time

 X Add CICO-SWIS to your SWIS subscription and 
display ODR data on student reports

I-SWIS
With I-SWIS, you set up custom data entry fields to 
collect behavior or academic data collected as part of 
a student’s individualized plan. You choose what you 
want to collect and how you want to report it. Keep 
team members informed about student progress and 
upload the most recent assessments throughout the 
year. With I-SWIS, student files are as unique as the 
support you provide.

CICO-SWIS Student Progress

Subscribe Today
Schools subscribing to SWIS pay a yearly 
subscription fee based on the number of 
applications they use. The cost is the same no 
matter the size of your school. We have bulk 
discounts available for bringing on a large 
district, region, or whole state!

One App: $350 annually
Two Apps: $460 annually
All Three: $570 annually

Powerful tools to build positive schools

Be sure to check out PBIS Assessment – our free, 
online application for entering surveys like the TFI and 
the School Climate Survey. Did we mention it’s free?

For more information about the SWIS Suite, visit 
www.pbisapps.org, email us at support@pbisapps.org, 
or call us at 855-455-8194.

@PBISApps /PBISApps @pbis.apps
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The School-Wide Information  
System Suite
The SWIS Suite is an online space to help you make 
decisions about student behaviors happening in your 
school every day. Three applications make up the suite—
each aligns with the level of student support you provide.

 X SWIS – Use office discipline referral (ODR) data 
to know what’s happening school-wide

 X CICO-SWIS – Collect Check-In Check-Out data 
for students enrolled in the Tier 2 intervention

 X I-SWIS – Customize data entry screens to monitor 
individual student support plans at Tier 3

Collect Meaningful Data
 X Standardized, research-backed drop-down menus 

keep data accurate and organized

 X Data entry screens ask you to consider a student’s 
motivation behind their behavior

 X Custom fields capture data unique to your school

Eliminate the Paper Shuffle with  
In-App Referral Workflows
Workflows let teachers enter referrals directly into 
SWIS and assign them to an administrator for review. 
Administrators get email and in-app notifications 
when a referral needs an action. Tailor your workflow 
settings to match your school's existing process. 

SWIS
Schools use SWIS to enter major ODRs and minor 
classroom-managed behavior data. School-wide 
teams use these data to identify problems and make 
active, real-time decisions – creating the kind of 
schools where every student is successful.

Save Time with Powerhouse Reports
16 school-wide reports come standard with every 
account. With one click: 

 X View referral patterns

 X Compare school-wide trends with national averages

 X Start your journey toward defining problems  
with precision

You Already Collect ODRs in Your SIS. 
Why use SWIS to do the Same Thing?
It’s true: You enter data in your Student Information 
System (SIS). You don’t need just a new way to enter 
data. You need something to help you make good 
decisions that work for your school. You already have 
a SIS; what SWIS does is different. 

Where traditional student information systems store 
ODR data for end-of-year-reporting, SWIS transforms 
your ODR data for real-time decision making in ways 
your SIS can’t: 

 X Take a quick pulse of what’s happening in your 
building from the second you log in

 X Address equity in your discipline systems with our 
one-click Ethnicity Reports

 X Narrow a problem to its root using filters in the 
Drill Down Tool

Integration? SWIS does that too. Our integration options 
eliminate the pain of double-entering the same information.

Drill Down Custom Reports

SWIS Dashboard
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